To: MAPICS SyteLine Community

From: Chris Kraner, Manager – Application Deployment Group

Date: October 18, 2004

RE: Support of Microsoft Windows 2003 for SyteLine 7.03

This memo serves as notice that Microsoft Windows 2003 Server has been tested and is supported by MAPICS. This memo addresses that Microsoft Windows 2003 Server was tested with technologies that were involved / required, and what if any outstanding issues exist.

Reported findings:

General (all inclusive):
- Workflow Server/Client Components
  - Requires upgrade from Lexign 6 to Lexign 7
- SyteLine Configuration
  - Java Virtual Machine provided on the SyteLine media will need to be installed
  - SyteLine Configuration requires the use of Microsoft's Java Virtual Machine (MSJVM). MSJVM is included with Windows 2000 Advanced Server, Windows 2000 Server, Windows 2000 Professional and Windows XP. The MSJVM is not included with Windows XP SP1a, Windows XP SP2, Windows Server 2003, or any future Microsoft software. MSJVM may be found on the SyteLine Configuration CD.

Database Server:
- No issues found at this time
- See General if applies

Utility Server:
- No issues found at this time
- See General if applies

MRP/APS Server:
- No issues found at this time
- Reminder that Windows 2003 Server will not allow an install of Exchange 2000
  - Instance of Exchange for Workflow
- See General if applies

†

† Disclaimer: Due to ever changing technology, it is recommended that verification of this document and information contained be validated at the MAPICS Support Technology Supported page(s). These documents are subject to change and verification of the latest statements and information is supplied at the MAPICS Support Web site.